INVITATION FOR BIDS
K-0926-21
Specialty Vehicle Purchase - Medical
ADDENDUM # 1

ATTENTION: This is not an order. Read all instructions, terms and conditions carefully.

IMPORTANT: BID AND ADDENDUM MUST BE RECEIVED BY: 09/04/2020 @ 3:00 P.M. LEXINGTON, KY TIME

Bidder must acknowledge receipt of this and any addendum as stated in the Invitation for Bids.

1. Bid currently states that the purchased vehicle must be delivered by 12/01/2020. That date is no longer relevant. Please convey to the University, in your bid, when the vehicle would be ready for delivery.

2. The “Bid Opening Date” has been moved to 09/04/2020 @ 3:00 P.M. Lexington, KY Time.

OFFICIAL APPROVAL
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Kenneth Scott
Ken Scott / (859) 257-9102

Signature
Typed or Printed Name